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A brief introduction to Irish myths, legends, and 
symbols



Introduction 

^ Ireland the country of tales and legends 

^ Ireland’s famous myths and symbols 

^ overview of everything you can know about Irish mythology 
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Multiple myths and legends found in Ireland



In old times , the Irish believed that fairies 
in Ireland were neither human nor 
ghosts, but rather natural beings with 
supernatural powers . 

The Irish fairy The Irish fairy 

^ first inhabitants in Ireland 

^ magical and secretive creature 

^ love children 



According to fables , Leprechauns 
are tiny entities that normally take 
the form of an old man in a red or 
green coat 

The Leprechaun 

^ most famous cultural symbol of Ireland 

^ green outfit and red hair 

^ may look friendly,  but they are not to be trusted 



In Irish folklore, the figure of the 
Pooka is best known for its cunning 
and wile 

The pooka

^ most feared creatures 

^ bring misfortune 

^ shape of a wild dog 



A banshee is a female spirit in irish 
folklore who heralds the death of a family 
member , usually by wailing or keening 

The banshee 

^ announces death 

^ woman of the other world 

^ ability to change her appearance 



Long ago there was a king called Lir . He 
lived in a castle with his wife and four 
beautiful children : Fionnula, Aodh, Conn 
and Fiachra 

The children of Lir 

^ one of the best known  tales of Ireland 

^ a sorrowful tale of sweet sadness 

The children of Lir 



As legend has it, northern ireland was 
once home to a giant named Finn 
McCool

Fionn McCool 

^ local legend 

^ Fionn McCool is a mythical hunter - warrior 



Changelings were fairies who had been 
left in place of a human child or baby 
who had been stolen by the fairies 

The changelings 

^ legend used to scare the children 

^ brings misfortune and bad luck 

^ one of many types of fairies that exist 

The changelings 
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Symbols associated with Ireland



It is said that evil gods stole the first harp from 
the Dagda, a king in Irish mythology and god of 
the Tuatha Dé Danann.

The Harp

^ lack of music caused sadness 

^ national icon and symbol of Ireland

https://www.irelandbeforeyoudie.com/top-5-irish-fairy-tales-and-folktales-to-feed-your-imagination/


The shamrock is one of the first things that 
come to mind when people think of Ireland.

The Shamrock 

^ considered sacred

^ keep away evil

^ used to explain the holy trinity by St. Patrick



The Four-leaf clover is a variation of the 
shamrock that brings luck.magical protectionsee 
fairies

The Four-leaf Clover

^ magical protection

^ ward off evil

^ allows to see fairi



This beautiful ring represents Irish 
traditions through a timeless design.

The Irish Claddagh Ring

^ love , loyalty and friendship 

^ “With these hands, I give you my heart
and crown it with my love.”
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A simple conclusion on the topic
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